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ABSTRACT

In this paper, we describe the production of a panel of mono
clonal antibodies which define antigens which distinguish be
tween hepatocytes and oval cells. These antibodies were ob
tained from hybridomas constructed from the spleens of mice
immunized by a novel protocol designed to suppress response
to unwanted or immunodominant epitopes. Of the antibodies
obtained, four, 258.7,270.11,258.34, and 270.38, were directed
to antigens of morphologically defined oval cells, while two,
258.26 and 270.26, defined cytoplasmic antigens of hepato
cytes. Examination of frozen sections of normal, regenerating
adult and fetal liver and livers from rats fed 2-acetylaminofluorene
or ethionine in a choline-deficient diet indicates that morphologi

cally defined oval cells may in fact comprise a phenotypically
complex set of cells composed of at least three antigenically
distinct subpopulations. The patterns of expression of the anti
gens defined by these antibodies suggest two possible pathways
of liver cell differentiation.

INTRODUCTION

Results from studies in a number of different tumor models
have suggested that the target of carcinogenic agents may be
stem cells with variable degrees of differentiation potential (7,
14,18,23, 26,27, 29, 31,42, 44, 52). Some of the first evidence
in support of this concept came from studies by Pierce and
Wallace (29) which demonstrated that tumor cells within squa-
mous cell carcinomas had the capacity to differentiate into non-

proliferating squamous cells. Since these initial studies, the ca
pacity for tumor cells to differentiate into more mature cell types
has been demonstrated with teratocarcinomas (23), leukemias
(8), and neuroblastomas (28). Recent investigations with anti
bodies specific for developmentally expressed cell surface anti
gens have revealed that leukemias (7, 31) and melanomas (14)
are composed of cells with surface phenotypes identical to those
expressed by normal cells in intermediate stages of differentia
tion. It has also been demonstrated that infection with oncogenic
viruses can block the terminal differentiation of keratinocytes
(48) and myogenic cells (13). Taken together, these observations
are consistent with the concept of Pierce that cancer is "a

caricature of the normal process of stem cell-mediated tissue
renewal" (26).

Although there is considerable evidence for stem cells as
progenitors of cancer in a number of different tumor models, the
identity of hepatic stem cells and their role in hepatocarcinogen-

esis remain controversial. Indirect evidence from a number of
studies, both in vitro and in vivo, favors cells of the terminal
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biliary ducts as hepatocytic stem cells. These cells not only show
a close embryological relationship to hepatocytes (9, 49), but in
fetal liver, they are the cells that avidly bind steroids (46), a
property associated with the production of AFP3 (41, 46). How

ever, unlike stem cells in other epithelial tissues, cells of the
terminal biliary ductules do not appear to play a role in tissue
renewal, since they are not activated following partial hepatec-

tomy (19). There is, on the other hand, a marked proliferation of
ductular cells in response to different hepatocarcinogens (5,10,
15-17, 21, 24, 37, 39, 40). Interestingly, these proliferating

ductular cells, designated oval cells by Farber due to the ovoid
shape of their nuclei (5), appear to have a natural, rather than
mutational, acquired resistance to the cytotoxic effects of chem
ical carcinogens (22), a property associated with initiated cells
that are likely to be progenitors of hepatocellular carcinomas (6).
Labeling studies with [3H]thymidine have established that oval

cells are not derived from existing hepatocytes by degeneration
or dedifferentiation (32, 38) but represent true stem cells which
can differentiate into transitional hepatic cells, a cell type which
appears to be a morphological and functional intermediate be
tween cells of the terminal biliary duct and mature hepatocytes
(3,11,15,21, 24, 25, 36, 45, 47, 50). The capacity for oval cells
to differentiate along an hepatocyte lineage has also been sug
gested by in vitro studies. Results from studies by Sato ef al.
(34), Grisham (9), Tsao ef al. (45), and Yoshimura ef al. (51) have
demonstrated that propagable hepatic epithelial cells are not
derived from mature hepatocytes but appear to originate from
oval cells. Yoshimura ef al. (51) showed further that tumorigenic
cells arising spontaneously in cell lines derived from isolated oval
cells give rise in rats to tumors composed of cells with phenotypic
features associated with hepatocyte-like cells.

It seems likely, based on results from a number of studies,
that the cell population morphologically defined as oval cells is a
heterogeneous population containing subpopulations of cells
with different developmental potentials. For example, studies by
Yaswen ef al. (50) and Hayner ef al. (11) have shown that isolated
oval cells contain 2 cell populations, one of which is composed
of cells displaying isozyme patterns characteristic of biliary epi
thelial cells from normal liver and another composed of cells
containing messenger RNAs for albumin and AFP and expressing
isozymes characteristic of cells in intermediate stages of differ
entiation between biliary duct cells and hepatocytes. Similar
observations have also been made by Sirica and Cihla (41). In
addition, Dunsford ef a/. (4) have recently shown that some oval
cells have the ability to differentiate into true bile duct structures
which are continuous with portal bile ducts. Heterogeneity within
the oval cell population is also suggested by marked differences
seen in the number of AFP-secreting and nonsecreting cells in

3The abbreviations used are: AFP, a-fetoprotein; GGT, f-glutamyltranspepti-
dase; AAF, 2-acetylaminofluorene;MAb, monoclonalantibody (-Â¡es);CD/E, choline-
deficient diet with 0.1% ethionine; CD/AAF, choline-deficientdiet with 0.05% AAF.
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the livers of rats exposed to ethionine (40) or AAF (35), a finding
which suggests that the composition of oval cell populations
may depend on the inducing carcinogen.

The increasing experimental support for the ability of cells
within the oval cell population to differentiate into hepatocytes
has renewed interest in the possibility that oval cells like other
stem cell populations may be the target population for at least
some types of hepatocarcinogens. Previous studies have relied
on markers, such as AFP, GGT, albumin, and a number of
isozymes, to examine the relationships between oval cells and
other altered cell populations arising during hepatocarcinogene-

sis. Although these markers have proven valuable in defining
possible pathways leading to cancer, there is a need to define
new markers which are closely associated with the differentiation
state or developmental potential before the cellular lineages
leading to cancer and the role of oval cell in these lineages can
be unequivocally demonstrated. In this paper, we describe the
production of 6 MAb which can distinguish 3 antigenically distinct
subpopulations of cells morphologically defined as oval cells in
the livers of ACI rats maintained on choline-deficient diets con

taining AAF or ethionine.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Induction and Isolation of Oval Cells. Oval cell proliferation was
induced in the livers of 160- to 180-g ACI/Vsp (Science Park Veterinary

Resources Division, Bastrop, TX) or Fisher (Sprague Dawley Martin) rats
by feeding CD/AAF diet for 4 weeks (Dyets) (37) or CD/E diet for 7
weeks (Dyets) (39, 40). Rat livers were dissociated by collagenase
perfusion essentially as described by Hixson ef al. (12) except that the
volume and concentration of collagenase (Worthington type III) were
doubled. After perfusion, the liver was mechanically dispersed and re-
suspended in approximately 100 ml of Hanks' balanced salt solution.

The resulting cell suspension was enriched for oval cells by sedimentation
at 1 x g for 10 min. Oval cells were collected from the 1 x g supernatant
by centrifugation at 300 x g for 5 min and were washed once in Gey's
hemolytic solution and 3 times in Hanks' balanced salt solution. Viability

of oval cells as measured by trypan blue dye exclusion was > 90%.
Contamination by hepatocytes was < 10%. All immunizations were
performed with oval cells induced by the CD/AAF diet.

Production of Mouse Anti-Rat Hepatocyte Antiserum. Hepatocytes

were isolated from normal ACI rats by collagenase perfusion as previ
ously described (12). Female BALB/c mice (Texas inbred mice) were
immunized by i.p. injection at 2-week intervals of 2 x 10Â°hepatocytes

suspended in 0.5 ml of phosphate-buffered saline. Mice were bled from

the eye 10 days after each injection starting with the third injection.
Hybridoma Construction. Prior to immunization with oval cells, female

BALB/c mice were given injections s.c. at 2-week intervals with 75 to
100 ÃŸ\of mouse anti-rat hepatocyte antiserum in either complete (first
immunization) or incomplete Freund's adjuvant. After the seventh injec
tion, mice were immunized i.v. at weekly intervals with 107 oval cells

suspended in 100 n\ of the same mouse anti-normal hepatocyte anti-

serum which had been used for the previous 7 immunizations. Four days
following the fifth injection with oval cells, spleen cells were harvested
and fused with P3x63Ag8 myeloma cells using 30% polyethylene glycol
essentially as described by Kohler and Milstein (20). The fused cells were
cultured in selective media as previously described (2).

After approximately 12 days, culture supernatant s were tested for
reactivity with hepatocytes and oval cells (isolated as described above)
using the indirect radiometrie binding assay described by Allison ef a/.
(1). Hybridomas secreting antibodies which reacted differentially with
oval cells and hepatocytes were reassayed by indirect immunofluores-

cence on frozen sections of livers from rats maintained on the CD/AAF

diet for 4 weeks. Hybridomas which by indirect immunofluorescence
could distinguish between hepatocytes and oval cells were cloned 3
times by limiting dilution and finally recloned in soft agar.

Immunofluorescence. Tissue samples for indirect immunofluores
cence were frozen in hexane cooled in a dry ice/ethanol bath. Frozen
sections 4 to 6 ^m thick were mounted, fixed, and stained with MAb as
previously described (1, 12) using affinity-purified, fluorescein-conju-
gated, goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin obtained from Litton Bionetics.

Nonspecific binding was assessed by examining tissue sections stained
with culture supematants from P3x63Ag8 myeloma cells. Sections were
examined in a Zeiss WL microscope fitted with an IV Fl-epifluorescence
condenser and photographed on llford XP-1 film at ASA 800.

Histochemical Staining for GGT Activity. Frozen sections of CD/
AAF liver were fixed in methanol and stained for GGT by the protocol of
Rutenburg ef ai. (33) using -y-glutamyl-4-methoxy-2-naphthylamide (Vega

Biochemicals) as substrate.
Immunochemical Analysis. Radioiodination, extraction in detergent,

lectin affinity chromatography, immunoprecipitation, and gel electropho-
resis were performed as previously described (1, 2, 12). Carrier-free 125I

was obtained from Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL.

RESULTS

Histological and Histochemical Properties of CA/AAF liver.
The histological features of the CD/AAF and CD/E livers were
consistent with the findings of Sell ef al. (37) and Shinozuka ef
a/. (40), respectively. As shown in Fig. 1, oval cells were distrib
uted throughout the liver with the highest concentration being in
the portal areas. Primitive duct-like structures were apparent in

many of the oval cell colonies (Fig. 1). In sections from both CD/
AAF and CD/E livers, these duct-like arrays of oval cells were

strongly positive for GGT activity (Fig. 1).
Immunization and Initial Screening of Hybridomas. Our

initial attempts to obtain oval cell-specific MAb by conventional

immunization with enriched oval cell preparations were unsuc
cessful. This failure was most likely due to the fact that oval cells
share with hepatocytes the expression of 2 immunodominant
antigens to which we have produced a number of MAb.4 To

circumvent this problem, we used prior immunization to idiotypic
determinants of syngeneic anti-hepatocyte antibodies coupled
with immunization with anti-hepatocyte serum-coated oval cells

to effect in vivo suppression of response to undesired immuno
dominant epitopes. Spleens from BALB/c mice immunized by
this protocol were fused with P3X63Ag8 myeloma cells by
standard techniques to obtain hybridomas.

Supematants from 960 hybridoma cultures produced in 2
separate fusions were screened for reactivity with hepatocytes
and oval cells using the radiometrie binding assay. From this
initial screening, 89 hybridomas which showed differential reac
tivity with hepatocytes and oval cells were selected and tested
by indirect immunofluorescence for reactivity with -frozen sec
tions of rat liver containing oval cells induced by a 4-week

exposure to the CD/AAF diet. Six cultures selected from this
assay were cloned 3 times by limiting dilutions and finally re-

cloned in soft agar. These cultures were designated 258.7,
258.34, 258.26, 270.38, 270.11, and 270.26.

Specificity of MAb. Indirect immunofluorescence on serial
frozen sections of liver from CD/AAF- or CD/E-treated rats was

used to assess the reactivity of the 6 MAb. As shown in Fig. 2,
MAb 258.26, 270.38, and 258.7 displayed patterns of reactivity

* D. C. Hixson and J. P. Allison, unpublished observations.
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which were essentially identical to those shown by MAb 270.26,
270.11, and 258.34, respectively. It can be seen in Fig. 2, A and
B, that MAb 258.26 and 270.26 were unreactive with oval cells
and bile ducts but showed cytoplasmic reactivity with parenchy-

mal cells. MAb 270.38 and 270.11 (Fig. 2, C and D), in contrast,
were essentially unreactive with parenchyma! cells but displayed
a strong specificity for oval cells and bile ducts. Labeling by MAb
270.11 was localized primarily in the cytoplasm, while MAb
270.38 showed both cytoplasmic and membrane reactivity. MAb
258.34 and 258.7 were also reactive with bile ducts but displayed
a differential binding to oval cells and reacted most strongly with
those oval cells arranged in duct-like clusters (Fig. 2, E and F;

Fig. 3, C and D). While MAb 258.34 and 258.7 both yielded
primarily membrane fluorescence, MAb 258.34 also stained a
loose meshwork of cytoplasmic filaments in some cells. Fluores
cence contributed by nonspecific binding of fluorescein-conju-
gated, goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin or MAb was minimal as
indicated by absence of fluorescence in control sections stained
with P3x63Ag8 culture supernatant. Examination of serial sec
tions showed that areas reactive with MAb 270.38 (Fig. 3) were
similar in location and shape to those which were unreactive
with MAb 270.26 (Fig. 3). However, the area of fluorescence
defined by MAb 270.38 was consistently larger than the negative
area defined by MAb 270.26 (Fig. 3). Similar results were also
obtained when comparisons were made between serial sections
stained with MAb 270.38 and 258.26, MAb 270.11 and 270.26,
and MAb 270.11 and 258.26 (data not shown). These findings
were thus consistent with the close similarities in the reactivities
of 270.38 and 270.11 and of 270.26 and 258.26 (Fig. 2) and
suggested the presence of a subpopulation that was positive
with all 4 MAb.

Reactivity of MAb with Normal Tissues. Results of indirect
immunofluorescence assays indicated that the 6 MAb differed
considerably in their reactivity with normal tissues (Tables 1 and
2), suggesting that each antibody was defining a distinct epitope.
In normal and regenerating liver, MAb 258.34 labeled parenchy
ma! cell membranes and cytoplasmic filaments, while MAb
258.26 and 270.26 showed a more uniform cytoplasmic reactiv
ity. In contrast, the reactivity of MAb 270.38 was restricted to
small foci of hepatocytes (one to 3 cells) in both normal and
regenerating liver. These foci were randomly scattered through
out the liver, showing no apparent relationship to portal areas or
central veins. MAb 270.11 and 258.7 displayed no reactivity with
normal adult and regenerating parenchyma! cells but, like 270.38

and 258.34, showed strong reactivity with normal biliary duct
epithelium.

As shown in Figs. 4 and 5 and Table 2, there was also
considerable variability in the reactivity of the 6 MAb with fetal
liver. MAb 270.26 reacted with a subpopulation of cells in both
15- and 19-day fetal liver (Fig. 4, C and D). In contrast, MAb
258.26 showed no reactivity with 15-day fetal liver but reacted
strongly with 19-day fetal liver (Fig. 5ÃŸ),displaying a pattern of

fluorescence identical to that produced by MAb 270.26. MAb
270.38 showed reactivity with small, widely scattered foci of
cells in 15-day fetal liver (Fig. 4A) which became larger and more

numerous by Day 19 (Fig. 4E). MAb 258.34 (Fig. 4Â£)and 270.11
(Fig. 5/4) stained all cells in 15-day fetal liver, but in 19-day fetal

liver, MAb 270.11 showed essentially no reactivity, while MAb
258.34 (Fig. 4F) demonstrated a more restricted distribution and
displayed a pattern of reactivity which differed from that of MAb
270.38 and 270.26. MAb 258.7 was unreactive with 15-day fetal
liver but showed a weak reactivity with all cells in 19-day fetal
liver. Attempts to compare the reactivity of MAb on serial sec
tions of 15-day fetal liver were unsuccessful, largely due to the

lack of distinctive histological landmarks which could be used to
locate corresponding areas in serial sections stained with differ
ent MAb. Comparative studies on 19-day fetal liver indicated,

however, that MAb 270.26 and 258.26 were reactive with the
same subpopulation of cells and suggested that 270.38-positive
foci were composed of a mixture of 270.26- and 258.26-positive
and -negative cells.

DISCUSSION

In this paper, we have described the production of 6 MAb
which show differential reactivity in CD/AAF livers with hepato
cytes and subpopulations of cells morphologically defined as
oval cells. Two of these MAb recognize antigens expressed by
normal hepatocytes but not by oval cells, while the other 4 define
antigens whose expression in CD/AAF liver is restricted to oval
cells and biliary ducts.

As was shown in Fig. 2, MAb 258.26 and 270.26 displayed
identical patterns of fluorescence on frozen sections of CD/AAF
livers. Immunofluorescence analysis of other tissues suggested,
however, that these MAb were recognizing different antigens.
The antigen defined by MAb 258.26 showed a much more
restricted distribution than that defined by MAb 270.26. In addi
tion, the antigen defined by MAb 270.26 was present throughout

Table 1

Reactivity of MAb with normal rat tissue

MAb

Tissue 258.7 258.34 270.38 270.11 258.26 270.26

Kidney
Prostate
Skeletal muscle
Skin

Small intestine
Spleen
Heart
Brain
Lung

+++ (D) ++++ (G)
+++ (G) +++ (F)

+++ (EP)
+++ (H)

-(C)

+ (CP)

+++ (EP)
-(H)
-(C)

++++ (CP)
+++ (B)

++++ (M)

+++ (EP)
-(H)
-(C)

+ (A, M)
+++ (CP)

++++ (T)

+++ (EP)
-(H)
-(C)

++++ (T)
Â±(D)

+++ (EP)
-(H)
-(C)

+++ (E)

+++ (CP)
+++ (B)

a Relative reactivity was assessed subjectively on a scale from Â±for the weakest level of positive

fluorescence to ++++ for the strongest.
6T, tubules; G, glomeruli; F, foci; D, lining of ducts; M, musclecells; C, connective tissue; EP, epidermis; H,

hair follicles; E, epithelium; A, arteries; CP, choroid plexus; B, bronchioles.
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Table 2

Reactivity of MAb to rat liver

MAb258.7

258.34
270.11
270.38
258.26
270.26AdultParenchymal

Bile duct
tissueepitheliuma

4__L4.^++++

(foci) +++RegeneratingParenchymal

tissue++++

(foci)Bile

duct
epithelium++++Fetal

liver15

day 19day++

(foci) ++++CD/AAF

(oval)+:_:+

" No reactivity above background levels observed in sections stained with supernatants from P3 myeloma cultures.
6 Relative reactivity was assessed subjectively on a scale from -I- for the weakest level of positive fluoresence to ++++

for the strongest.

the development of the liver, whereas that defined by MAb
258.26 was stage specific. MAb 270.26 also appeared to be
specific for epithelial cells and showed little or no reactivity with
connective or muscle tissues.

The expression of antigens defined by MAb 270.11, 258.7,
and 270.38 in fetal but not in normal adult liver and the enhanced
expression of these antigens after CD/AAF feeding suggested
that the antigens defined by these MAb may be oncodevelop-

mental products, which like AFP and GGT can be neoexpressed
under appropriate conditions in the adult liver. Several observa
tions suggest that the antigens defined by these MAb are distinct
from AFP and GGT. Of the 4 MAb, only MAb 258.7 showed
reactivity with tubules in the renal cortex, sites known to possess
a high concentration of GGT (43). MAb 258.7, however, was
unreactive in radiometrie binding assays with tumor cells which
express high levels of GGT activity.5 MAb 258.7 and 270.38 also

reacted strongly with normal biliary epithelium, making it unlikely
that their target antigen is AFP. In addition, the antigen defined
by MAb 270.38 is expressed by all cells morphologically defined
as oval cells and by a subpopulation of cells in fetal liver. This is
in contrast to AFP, which has been shown to be expressed by
all cells in the fetal parenchyma (30) but by only a subpopulation

of oval cells (35, 37, 40).
In CD/AAF livers, MAb 258.34 showed strong reactivity with

oval cells and bile ducts but little or no reactivity with parenchyma!
cells. In untreated adult liver, however, this MAb not only reacted
with bile ducts but also showed a strong reactivity with hepato-

cytes. It appears from these results, therefore, that the antigen
defined by MAb 258.34 is a normal liver antigen which, due to a
pronounced decrease in its expression on CD/AAF hepatocytes,
appears to be oval cell specific.

A major problem in defining the role of oval cells in hepatocar-

cinogenesis has been a lack of information regarding the origin
of these cells and their developmental potential. Some investi
gators have suggested that oval cells are immature bile duct
cells (6), while others have suggested that they are primitive
stem cells which have the potential to differentiate into hepato
cytes or ductular cells (3, 9-11, 15, 36, 45). In a recent report,
Sell compared AFP, albumin, fibronectin, and laminin production
by oval cells and bile duct cells induced by feeding 4,4-diamino-

diphenylmethane and concluded that, with respect to these
markers, oval cells appear not to be derived from bile duct cells
but have characteristics more like fetal hepatocytes (36). Our
results would suggest that, although some oval cells do indeed
display antigenic phenotypes characteristic of 15-day fetal hep-

' D. C. Hixson and E. F. Walborg, Jr., unpublished data.

atocytes, others show a phenotype more closely resembling that
of normal biliary duct epithelium. These fetal hepatocyte-like oval

cells appear as small randomly oriented cells within the oval cell
colonies, whereas the ductal-like cells are arranged in primitive
duct-like arrays. Results from immunofluorescence analysis of

serial sections also suggest the presence of a third subpopulation
of cells at the periphery of oval cell colonies which are distin
guished from other oval cells by their positive reactivity with MAb
270.26 and 258.26. Although we initially classified these periph
eral cells as phenotypically altered hepatocytes, results from
analysis of serial sections of fetal liver showing the presence of
cells with a similar phenotype in 19-day fetal liver suggest,

alternatively, that the expression by these peripherial cells of
antigens 270.26 and 258.26 may represent an early stage in the
differentiation towards hepatocytes of 270.38-positive fetal hep
atocyte-like oval cells in the more central regions of the oval cell

colonies.
The antigen defined by MAb 270.38 is particularly intriguing,

because the cell population defined by this MAb in fetal, normal,
and regenerating liver has all of the characteristics expected for
a stem cell population. MAb 270.38-reactive cells increase in

number during fetal development but are present in normal adult
liver in low numbers. Temporally, the increase during fetal de
velopment coincides with the expansion of the parenchymal cell
population and the loss of hematopoietic cells detected with MAb
188-A2.6 The fact that the number of 270.38-reactive cells does

not increase during regeneration following partial hepatectomy
is consistent with the fact that regeneration results from prolif-

Â©S7038* / \ 2'03'-

Â»â€¢â€¢M OCYTE IÂ»"Â«*
Â¡58.26- V 'â€”

B

Â©270.3SÂ» , UCD.T_\-
Â«Â«â€¢'*SevrÃ©}

25826- \ J 258.26+

V"~X
/ \ 27038 +
f STEM VM.M_

V CELL J 2,0.26-

OVAL V'038*

Chart 1. Hypotheticalpathways of hepaticdifferentiation.BO, bile duct; HERAT.
and HEP, hepatocyte; TFtANS.,transitional.

' J. P. Allison and D. C. Hixson, unpublished results.
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eration of existing hepatocytes rather than from repopulation by
differentiating stem cells (19). These considerations, taken to
gether with the strong reactivity of this MAb with oval cells, lend
further support to the idea that at least some oval cells and
hepatocytes are derived from a primitive stem cell-like population

which expresses the antigen defined by MAb 270.38.
Two alternative pathways of cellular differentiation may be

inferred from the observed phenotypic patterns displayed by
cells in fetal, adult, and CD/AAF livers. In the pathway shown in
Chart 1/\, the 270.38-positive, 258.26-negative cells with oval

cell morphology detectable in the fetal liver and in parenchymal
areas of normal adult and CD/AAF livers represent a pluripoten-

tial stem cell which can give rise to both bile duct cells and
hepatocytes. As indicated in Chart ^A, these stem cells in CD/
AAF liver are also 270.26-negative. Whether 270.38-positive,
258.26-negative fetal cells are also negative for 270.26 could not
be determined from analysis of serial sections from 15-day fetal

liver and will require application of double labeling techniques
beyond the scope of the present studies. The 270.38-, 258.26-,
270.26-positive cells at the periphery of oval cell colonies in CD/

AAF livers are represented in Chart i A as precursor or transi
tional cells which, by further morphological differentiation and
loss of the 270.38 antigen, give rise to mature hepatocytes. That
there may be a fetal counterpart to these transitional cells is
suggested by results from immunofluorescence analysis of serial
sections indicating that cells with a similar phenotype are also
present in 19-day fetal liver. The 270.38-positive, 258.26-nega

tive stem cells in Chart 14 may also, via acquisition of the 258.7
antigen, become a morphologically indistinguishable bile duct
precursor cell which can undergo morphological differentiation
giving rise to bile duct cells. Alternatively, the hepatocyte and
bile duct cell lineages may be distinct, arising, as shown in Chart
1B, from morphologically identical but phenotypically distinguish
able oval cell precursors. Whether there is a more primitive
precursor to the ductal cell precursor which is not detectable
with our MAb remains to be determined. Both of these proposed
pathways will remain hypothetical, since the proliferati ve and
differentiate potential of the oval cell has not been established.
We are currently using the MAb in conjunction with fluorescence-

activated cell sorting, to obtain pure populations of phenotypically
defined cells for allotransplantation. Results of these studies will
allow us to evaluate whether either of our proposed differentiative
pathways is correct.

At present, we have no information regarding the molecular
nature of antigens recognized by the 6 MAb described in this
paper. All of the MAb showing membrane fluorescence failed to
precipitate reactive antigens from extracts of radioiodinated cells.
Efforts are currently being made to immunoprecipitate reactive
antigens from detergent extracts of oval cells and hepatocytes
biosynthetically labeled with [35S]methionine.

In summary, we have produced 6 MAb which show differential
reactivity with oval cells and hepatocytes. We have also pre
sented evidence from immunofluorescence analysis of serial
sections which supports the concept that oval cells are a heter
ogeneous population which contains 3 antigenic subpopulations.
Whether these subpopulations truly represent primitive ductal
cells, stem cells, and transitional cells will require additional
studies which establish the developmental potential associated
with each of the 3 antigenic phenotypes.
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Fig. 1. Histochemicaldetection of GGT.A, paraffin sections from 4-week CD/AAF (H&E).Oval cells were most numerous in the periportal areas. B, frozen sections
from the liver of a CD/E-treated rat stained for GGT activity. Oval cells in ductal arrays (arrows')displayed the greatest GGT activity. A and B, x 400.
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Fig.2. Indirect Â¡mmunofluorescencelabeling of serial frozen sections from livers of CD/AAF-treated rats with MAb showing similar patterns of reactivity. A and B,
serial sections labeled with MAb 258.26 (A) and 270.26 (B). C and D, serial sections labeled with MAb 270.38 and 270.11. E and F, serial sections labeled with MAb
258.7 and 258.34. A to F, x 160.
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Fig.3. Indirect immunofluorescencelabelingof serialsections with MAb showing different patterns of reactivity.A and B, serial sections labeledwith MAb 270.38 and
270.26. Note that the area of reactivecells defined by 270.38 appears to be larger than the unreactive areadefined by 270.26. C and D, serial sections labeledwith MAb
270.38 and 258.34. Only oval cells in duct-like arrays were intensely labeledby MAb 258.34. A to D, x 160
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MAb RECOGNIZING OVAL CELLS

Fig.4. Reactivity of MAb with fetal liver. Frozen sections from 15-day (A, C, E) and 19-day (B, D, F) fetal liver were stained by indirect immunofluorescenceand
examined by fluorescence microscopy.A and B, MAb 270.38 (x 160). C and D, MAb 270.26 (x 160).E and F, MAb 258.34 (E, x 160; F, x 400). Arrows in F indicate
clusters of cells which were unreactive with MAb 258.34.
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Fig.5. Reactivity of MAb with frozen sections of fetal liver.A, frozen section from 15-day fetal liver stained with MAb270.11.S, frozen section from 19-day fetal liver
stained with MAb 258.26. A and B, x 160.
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